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Abstract
A silnple emcient、vay for preparing creative scientinc papers by a personal computer using STN online―seい/ice
is given. The intemet is erectively used. Dificulty and hints are given for scientinc searching and retrieving of fuH
texts




Recently rnany acadenlic onlne―d tabase services are easily available.  The charges of use of these services
are becoHling lo、v and they supply many kind of databases,from engineering to pure mathematics. Among
hese we are particularly fammar with the systems,ProQuest Direct[1],JOIS,STN[2]and NACSIS[3].
In this paper we especially focus our attention to STN(The SCientinc&Technical lnformation Network)
International syste■l being served by JST (Japan science and Technology Corporationl.At present STN is
seⅣed by three direrent online―modes,STNEasy,STN on the web and STN Express with DiscoverI(STNED).
The irst t、vo are served on the World Wide Web(―‐l and sTNED is served both on the internet and on the
pubhc telephone―hne. In the fonowing We assllme the STNED(Ver 5,0)software is installed in the personal
computer(PC)and the apprOpriate setup is done.
2. Useful Characteristics of STN Express with Discover!
STNED(Japanese versiOn with English setting)fOr windows has many useful characteristics:
STNI】D is a fuHy integrated software package designed to easily and emciently search scientinc and
technical databases onhne through STN as、ven as other onhne hosts.  It includes:
●  A “wizard" interface that allows us to easily create a logon setup, select appropriate databases,
formulate and reine searches,optirnize results,create alerts,and much more,、vithout having to kno、v
the STN command language
● Easy retrieval of data for hyperhnked CAS Registry Numbers,databases in the LC(CAS Registry
Number Locator)and the os(Other SOurces)nelds,and inforl■ation on patent numbers
●  Easy access to options for obtaining the fun―text of document records
●  Easy access to Web services through our Web browser
●  32-Bit irnplementation for better compatibility with Windo、vs,including ong nle names
●  Easy structure―dra、ving and searching on STN
●  Frattentation code generation from query structures for searching inヽ再rorld Patent lndex
●  Convenient access to the famihar STN command―hne interface
3. An Ettcient Usage of STNED
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Single click(Sghck)the Logon from our Toolbar or theふl′Iainふ江enu.STNED enables us to use wizards to
create our search queries rather than typing conlrnands.
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Type the suitable nle name of capture Session and Sglick Open button. ヽヽre can also choose a suitable flle name
in the、vindow and double chck(ヽ「ヽlick,chck being for the case、ve do not distinguish betⅥreen Sghck andヽVlick.)
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Froni the STN Ter■inal Emulation windo、v,Sglick the Discover! button located on the Status Bar. A pop―
up menu is displayed that orers us options.
To select a database for our search query,choose Select a]Database,and then choose From a List.….  The STN
Database Selectionヽ「ヽizard dialog box is displayedo  Select a Subiect froln the Subiect areas list to see databases
by subject content.  Select a database frOrn the Databases list and Sghck Finish to enter that database. ヽヽre
may select and enter Only one database at a tilne using、vizards.
Sglick the following buttons assuming we selected e.g.COふ/1PUSCIENCE database of COWIPUTER in Subject
areas
Discover!→Search by→Subiect.
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ヽヽre select This exact phrase in the Search Precision menu.  Let us search the phrase
Hilbert P Transform P
This contains such a phrase as I[ilbert's Transformation.  Type
E Transforl■
in the command line if we want to see more frransform...s,、vithOut using STN Wizard here.  E means Expand
command.
SgHck Search button. lヽre have the result:








To reine our search Sghck the Back button.
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In STN Subject SearchヽVizard let us select English in Reine wvith Language and Sglick Search button. Vヽe
have
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Reine to only Conference Ⅲ征aterial in the Renne、vith a Document′rype.  sghck Search button、ve have
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Only 2 materials remain.  Let us Sghck Finish buttono  Next let us choose
Discover l→Display by→Answer
Then、ve have
ヽヽre select An Ans、vers in Answer range, Basic in Display format, Bibhographic lnformation and lssue cost
¶rarning  Sglck Display button. ヽヽre have the lnessage
Sghck Continue. ヽヽre have
This sho、vs the estimated cost is about¥428 for display of two materials.  If there are many rnaterials to Ⅲspl y
we would better choose TI or TRIAL Inode with cost FREE I,and choose 60 rninuits―Hold at:
c 圧 o=nationABS―――――――Bibl
―――T■tie oniY trとLヽE!〕
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After printing the titles of the materials,enabling to search manuany our materials while one hour、vithout
connecting charge,we can cOntinue the above session of the STN searching,Sghcking the Logon button on the
Tool Bar.
In theふ/1essage from STN,¥428,Sghck Continue button. WVe have
If、ve、vant to have the paper―copy of the fun text instead of only the abstract,、ve need only Sghck the、70rd,
Fun―text,at AN in the above monitor display.  Our Sglcking hyperhnks automaticany to the copy―requireヽV b
site of the internet
工NS口ER 1 0F 2  COIPUSCIENCE  COPYRICET  1999 F工Z K▲RLSRて題E
■992(4):CS3■369  COEPUSCIEHCE  Fu工上―texじ
Iean convergence of a prodLt ru■e to evaluate the rinite H■ェbert
Tran3=0=m_
Criscucl■oデ G.テ Hagtroianaiァ C.
NR―riCa■ and epp■ied ttlatiヽ― tiCヨ. 工H▲CS tranコctionョ oれ ヨCienti=ic
CO▲l,■ting 88.
Editor tg〕: 丘 3, ■. F., Brezin3たi, C.
Bagel: 」. C. Baltzer. 1989. p. 43-45 of 374 p.
Ser. Titie: IIACS ▲nna■g on Conputi】ig and ▲pp工ied Eathematicg. v. 1.1.
cOコrerence: ■2th IE▲Cg 口。rid congresg on Sclentiflc Cα酌ぃutation, Pari3
tFrance,′ ■8-22 」u■ 1988
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Fuli―text Options
Article Titie:
Mean conversence of a product rule to evaluate the Finite
Hilbert Transform.




















Help lOptIong al‐l―l P「Icing
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耶に can have the full text a■er a few weeks by post mail with the in、アoice(s)
The invoices consist of three main parts:
o  STN connecting charge
o  Charge for using the database,searching and displaying the material(s)
●  Charge for paper―copying the fun text
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These charges do not contain that for paper―copying the fum text(S)
4. I注伍cuユty and Hints for Scientinc FuⅡ Text Search
and Retrieving
In the above、ve r presented the detail of our scientific fun text search and retrieving by STNED.  恥re point
out the fomoⅥng:
●  「Fhe charge for displaying the result materials is rather high in the modes with abstracts in the case of
the number Of materials is large(BIB ABS,etc.)
● h the databases of mathematics the abstract(s)prObably contain(s)mathematical symbols with TeX
format,which in turn makes us difncult to read in STNED at present
e  When、ve open the saved lile after Hold or Logor,it is better to Sglck
Discover l→Review Saved ltems._→Display
then we can hyperhnk again to the copy―require W‐b site on the internet by Sglcking Full―ext button
M〆ithout entering the same database again
●  It is helpful that we can use commands at command line in STNED when、ve need
●  To search more than one database at a tilne it is not suitable to use STNED
●  It is useful that WIessage from STN shows the estilnated cost for displaying the result rnaterials
● 60 1ninutes―Hold is usefulfor checking the prehminary result reducing CONNECT CHARGE comparing
、vith being in the state of sirnple Logon!
o  「Fhe internet communication possibly takes a little time if the internet traFnc is cr。、vded because the
internet pages are usuany not texts but beautiful images
● It is helpful that we can read the ful卜text paper copy(s)by a few weeks from all over he world
5。 ConclusiOn and Perspective
We have presented a silnple efncient、vay for preparing creative scientilic papers by a persOnal computer
using STN onhne―service.  We remark several points in this connection:
L▲ST ],D▲TED: 03 DEC 1999      く■9 ■203′UP>
COVERS ■972 TO DATE.
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●  In the near future JOIS Will be absorbed in ST
●  Images,anirnations,rnoⅥes and sound data are possibly treated by ProQuest]Direct
●  However dissertation mes in PDF format usually take a lot of tilne in printing
●  JICST―Eplus database gives the Enghsh version of Japanese papers
●  SciSearch database gives the reference information of papers
o  STN can be used as the information lilter in the Cyber―epoch
o  Search by Author possibly needs afnliations(and year)and Subjects
●  Present status of databases has the、veak point with respect to、7hether this is a supporting paper or an
anti―supporting one for a certain paper(pOStulate)
o  ln these points fuzzy theory will play a certain role
o  Science history based on statistics using databases such as SciSearch、vill become  ne、v Field of(global)
science in the future





Note added in proof: Recently the electronic edition of Japanese Journal of Apphed Physics(J」AP)hyperlinks to references
and drawings in he paper  Futthemore the references links to the abstracts of main cited,ournals, http://、ΨヽV Vヽ‐SOC.nacsis.acjp/
jjap/ American lnstitute of Physics(AIP)haS he analogous seⅣice ;http:〃o, s.aip.org/spinweb/
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